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The Legend of the Three Students who went on A Pilgrimage.
(From Book of Lismore.)

Three young clerics, of the men of Ireland, went on their pilgrimage, and fervently and
heartily they went.

They took no provision with them to sea, only three cakes. “ I will bring the little cat,”
says one of them.

When they reached the main sea—“ Let us,” said they, “ in Christ’s name, cast away oar
oars into the sea, and throw ourselves on the mercy of our Lord.” This was done.

Not long afterwards they arrived, under Christ’s protection, at a beautiful island, where
there was abundance of firewood and water. “ Let us,” said they, “ build a church in the midst
of our island ;” and they built one. The little cat goes away from them, and brings back a real
salmon, and thus procures three salmon every twenty-four hours for them. “ Oh ! God,” said
they, “ our pilgrimage is now no pilgrimage at all after this fashion, for we have brought
abundant provisions in bringing our little cat to feed us, and it is sad to eat of his fishing. We
will not, therefore, partake of the cat’s providing.” Wherefore they remained twenty-four
hours without food, until there came a message from Christ that there was on the altar half a
wheaten cake and a piece of fish for each man. “ Well then,” said they, “let each of us
announce his work for Him who sends this food.”

“ I will sing, first,” says one of them, “ the thrice fifty psalms every day together with the
canonical office and mass.”

“ I will sing,” says another, “ the thrice fifty long prayers with the canonical hours and
mass every day.”

“ I will sing,” said the third, “ thrice fifty Hymnum dicats [1] every day, with celebrating
canonical hours and mass.”

This is practised for a long space of time, and at length one of the students died. His
requiem was sung by the others, and he was buried. The survivors divide between them the
duty-prayers of their deceased comrade, who had the thrice fifty psalms, and say them
every day.

Soon after another died, and was buried by his comrade, who took upon himself all the
duty-prayers of the deceased, which was a heavy burthen upon him the sole survivor.

Under this he murmured. “ Of a truth,” says he, “ their Lord hath a greater love for the two
deceased than He hath for me. He has taken them unto Himself, and He hath left me here.”



An angel visits him. “ Thy Lord is angry with thee,” saith the angel, “ because of thy mur-
muring ; for thou wilt not be without mercy from Him.” “ Why then,” said he, “ does He not
suffer me to die like my comrades ?” “ The choice was thine,” saith the angel, “ when you
divided the duty-prayers between you three ; the man who chose the thrice fifty psalms was to
have a short life here, and was taken first ; the man who chose the thrice fifty prayers neither
adds to or takes from his life here ; but for you who chose the thrice fifty Hymnum dicats,
there is long life here and the kingdom of heaven hereafter.”

“ A blessing on the Lord from whom thou hast come. I am very thankful to Him.”

So he dwelt on his island till he was aged and withered, and till Brendan came from the
sea to him ; and Brendan blessed him, and gave him the Viaticum and all the sacraments, and
so he went to heaven. And a watch of angels is always over their resting-place in the island.

[The Irish text of this ancient legend is given by Dr. Whitley Stokes, in his Preface to his
Lives of Saints from the Book of Lismore, with an English translation ; and he tells us “ that
the legend is also found in the Book of Leinster, whence it has been published, with a French
translation and notes, by M. Henri Gaidoz, inMêlusine. The language of the Irish text seems
very archaic and difficult to translate, perhaps even more so than that of the very analogous
legend that we find in the Irish version of the voyage of Brendan, as given in the “ Betha
Brenainn,” Book of Lismore. This legend tells that when St. Brendan, towards the close of his
seven years’ quest of the “ Land of Promise of the Saints,” was approaching a small, delight-
ful, beautiful island, where there was abundance of excellent fish, and wherein there was “ a
church built of stone, and a penitent white-faced old man praying therein ;” his vessel was
pursued by a monstrous sea cat, which swam after it from this island, and threatened to
devour the saint and his companions. They all prayed to the Lord earnestly for deliverance,
and suddenly there arose from the depths of the sea “ a huge sea-whale, between them and the
monstrous sea-cat.” Between those a fierce combat ensued, till each of them drowned the
other, and neither was seen any more. Then Brendan and his people render thanks to God,
and, returning to the island, are welcomed joyously by the venerable old man, who salutes
them in a poem of six quatrains, given in the Irish text, but which Dr. W. Stokes does not
translate into English, awaiting, as he says, a second copy yet to be found.

He tells them that “ he was of the men of Ireland, and that there were twelve of them who
went on their pilgrimage, bringing with them this sea-cat, like a little bird, that was very dear
to them. Afterwards it grew greatly in size, but never did hurt to any of them. Eleven of those
who came on their pilgrimage hither are now dead, and I am here alone, entreating thee to
administer unto me Christ’s Body and His Blood, that I may then depart to heaven.” Then he
reveals to St. Brendan the land he was seeking, even the Land of Promise, and, having re-
ceived the Holy Viaticum, died, and was buried on the island, along with his brethren, “ with
honour, and great reverence, and with psalms and hymns, in the name of the Father, and the
Son, and the Holy Ghost.”

Such is the form of the legend in the Betha Brenainn, and it seems to have grown out of
that of the “ Three Students,” who brought their “ little cat” with them on their pilgrimage,
which was so expert in catching salmon for them. In the later form this “ little cat” becomes
the monster sea-cat, “ like a young ox or a three-year-old horse, overgrown by feeding on the
fish of the sea and the island ;'” and the three pilgrims are increased to twelve, of whom the
survivor greets St. Brendan and his people.



This later version must have been current and popular in Ireland before the close of the
eighth century, for in the litanies of St. Aengus Cele-De, which are believed to have been
composed before 790, there, is an invocation of the twelve pilgrims referred to in this legend :
—

“ In da aílíther dec, día n-airnaich Brenaind, in oen fer in-innis in caitt í m-bethu hos
omnes invoco.” “ The twelve pilgrims, of whom Brendan found the sole survivor in the Island
of the Cat—all these I invoke.”)

In those litanies of St. Aengus there is another invocation, which would indicate that some
version of the voyage of St. Brendan, similar to that we have in the Book of Lismore, if not.
absolutely the same, was well known to the faithful in Ireland at the time St. Aengus
composed those litanies for their devout use. The saint invokes :—“ In t-ancara for rainic
Brenain ar a cínd í tír tharngíre ; cus na h’uili noemaib torcratar in huibh insib índ ocíaín—
hos omnes invoco.” (“ The anchorite whom Brendan met in the Land of Promise, with all the
saints who perished in the Isles of the Ocean—all these I invoke.”]

•

The Holy Well of Brendan’s Anointing.
(From Local Tradition in the Island of Valentia.)

One day, when St. Brendan was sailing in his currach (coracle) from one of his oratories on
the Blasquet Islands, across Dingle Bay, to visit the little monastery of St. Beoanigh at the
Glen, in the parish of Killemlagh, barony of Iveragh, he was suddenly hailed, as he drew near
the northern coast of Ilaun Dairbhre, or Valentia Island, by a man standing on one of the
headlands there, who made signals to him to come on shore without delay. The saint at once
turned his little boat towards the land, and put into a narrow creek, where he found a landing-
place like that he came to on the first island he reached on his great “ Voyage,” “ where the
rocks stood on every side, of wonderful steepness, like a wall.” Here he drew up his boat, and
ascended the frowning cliff by means of steps, which are to this day as firmly and safely set
on the face of it, as if carved out by the hand of man. Having learned from the stranger that
there were two persons, lying at the point of death, some distance inland, who had not re-
ceived the last Sacraments, he followed his guide, who led him into the thick of a forest—
which is now-a-days an extensive bog, called Emlagh, in the townland of Coorha-beg, and
here he discovered two men who were dying, and who had earnestly desired and prayed to die
in the Christian faith, but who had not been baptized, nor received any religious instruct-ion
for want of opportunity. The strange guide then disappeared, and St. Brendan having
instructed the dying men, administered to them the Sacraments of Baptism and Extreme
Unction, and in a short time afterwards they died holy and happy deaths. They were buried
where they died, and two pillar-stones, which must have been brought from afar, mark the
spot where they were laid at rest. The well from which the saint had procured the water for
their baptism, and which flows near the place of their burial, is known and recognised as a
holy well, still called by Irish-speaking people—Tobar olla Brenainn (the Well of St.
Brendan’s Anointing). It is much frequented by pious pilgrims, who perform certain
devotions there, and many miraculous cures are popularly believed to have been granted to
such devotions. The “ round,” as the devout practice is called, consists in repeating certain
prayers, when going along by four large stones, sunk in the earth, in the form of a cross ; and
it appears that each of those stones is a rude cross of a very ancient type, which is partially
covered by the boggy soil.



The little creek, near the present Colloo Head, by which St. Brendan landed on the island,
received from him a special blessing on the occasion, as the tradition tells, so that ever after it
abounded in shoals of excellent fish, and became the favourite fishing-ground of the
islanders, until, within the memory of some now living in the neighbourhood, the great
supply of fish there proved for many too strong a temptation to profane the Lord’s day, and
led to Sabbath-breaking and neglect of Mass by the fishermen, which brought on the waters
of the creek the curse of barrenness, which clings to them at the present day.

[The present Parish Priest of Valentia, from whom I received this interesting tradition, in-
forms me that he had heard a different account of how St. Brendan was summoned by his
mysterious guide to administer the Sacraments at this holy well ; but the version given above
seems to have been more generally current in the locality. The existence of other forms of the
tradition would show that it was an ancient one, and had come down through various and
independent channels. The remains of “ the little monastery of St. Beoanigh,” which St.
Brendan is said to have been visiting on this occasion, still exist in the Glen, but in the last
stage of ruin and desolation. It had been a very interesting specimen of the earliest of our Irish
monastic establishments of which we have any remains now existing. When I saw the place
nearly forty years ago, the ruins of nine bee-hive cells could be traced, clustered around what
had been a larger building in the centre, probably the oratory, of which only a small portion of
a side-wall was visible. Enclosing the whole, which covered about a quarter of an acre of
land, were the remains of a rudely-built cashel, or stone fence, which had been in many
places levelled with the ground. Beside. the enclosure there gushes forth from the living rock
of the mountain, that here rises abruptly over the site, a copious stream of limpid water, which
is called St. Beoanigh’s Well, [2] and all around for some distance are traces of ancient graves
and burial cists, with a few pillar-stones still erect beside them, within which, no doubt, many
of the early monks who worked and prayed in those dismantled cells and oratories were laid
at rest, and where also the forefathers of many a neighbouring hamlet sleep their last sleep.
The place is known as Killabeonigh (church or cell of St. Beoanigh), and gives its name to a
large townland which comprises nearly the whole of the “ Glen” within which lay the ancient
monastery. This Glen, so called par excellence, consists of a cluster of mountain valleys,
radiating towards the north and west from the shore of St. Finan’s Bay, on the south, and shut
in and sheltered by lofty hills that rise precipitously over them ; and in these vallies can still
be traced unmistakable vestiges of very early as well as later Christian settlements within
them. Not far from the venerable monastic laura at Kilabeonigh there are remains of an
oratory of the earliest type, which is very much dilapidated ; and in one of the valleys
trending to the north-west, called Coom-anaspuig (mountain-valley of the bishop), there
stands an ancient oratory, one of the finest and most perfect of its kind that remains in Kerry,
being somewhat larger than the remarkable one at Gallerus, barony of Corcaguiney, perhaps
better finished, and very well preserved. On the eastern side of the Glen we find the ruins of
two medæival parochial churches, one of them some centuries older than the other, and of a
better style of masonry, but neither showing any architectural features worthy of note. The
existence of those monastic and ecclesiastical remains within the ambit of the Glen, plainly
indicates that the place had been a centre of religious life and light from the earliest ages of
the faith in Kerry ; and surely the situation was well chosen for such a purpose, by the
pioneers of the primeval religious foundations there, for it would be difficult to find anywhere
in Ireland a more secure retreat from the outer world, or a dwelling of more sunny aspect or
more charming prospect towards the sea, than is to be found in the bosom of this beautiful
Glen of Iveragh. From every side can be seen the bold and picturesque cliffs and headlands
that surround St. Finan’s Bay, on the east and on the west ; while not far out in the offing,
fully in view, tower up grandly the Greater and Lesser Skelligs, like two mighty ships sailing
along majestically, “ with every shred of canvas set,” towards which the favourite port of



departure, as well as the landing-place on return, for all pilgrim visitors, from time
immemorial, was the caladh, or the narrow creek that runs from St. Finan’s Bay into the
centre of the Glen.

The earliest religious foundation there was apparently the little monastery of St. Beoanigh,
and, judging from its present remains, we can scarcely entertain a doubt that this was
founded, and the group of humble cells and the rudely-built oratory were erected about the
time of St. Brendan, by St. Beonigh, one of his disciples, and probably the same saint whose
name we find as “ Beoanus” in the Latin Lives of St. Fursey, in connection with the wonder-
ful visions of that renowned saint. The founder of Killabeoanigh had very probably come
from one of St. Brendan’s West Kerry monasteries, and having, like his great patriarch, as the
Valentia tradition relates, “ crossed Dingle Bay in his currach” with some of his brother
monks, in quest of a suitable place for a new foundation, amidst the hills of Iveragh, and
having rounded Bray Head and Candufif on that coast, came within view of the Glen, and
chose within its bosom the delightful situation for the little monastery with which his name is
associated.

If this conjecture regarding the founder of Killabeoanigh be well grounded, as I believe it
is, it would explain the kindly interest shown by St. Brendan in his visits, of which tradition
tells, to the new foundation of his spiritual children there ; and it would serve to identify St.
Beoanigh of the Glen with the St. Beoanus of the “ Visions of St. Fursey,” and to throw some
light on obscure passages in the early Life of the latter saint. As I have stated in a previous
page, St. Fursey was born in A.D. 570, a few years before the death of St. Brendan, near the
island-monastery of Inisquin, whither his father, Fintan, the West Kerry prince, had fled for
protection to that saint, who is said to have been his uncle, from the vengeance of Aedh Find,
King of North Connaught, after his secret marriage with his daughter, the beautiful Gelgeis.
Soon after, through the good offices of St. Brendan, the offended father forgave the refugees,
and Fintan and his wife took up their residence on the adjoining mainland at a place called
Ard-Fintan to the present day, where other children were born to them, among whom were
probably Ultan and Foilan, the saintly brothers of St, Fursey and his companions in many of
his apostolic missions in his latter life. Here, in the course of some years, news was brought
to Fintan, that his father, Finlogh, who was king in West Kerry, had died, and that the chiefs
of the tribe had elected him to succeed his royal father. He therefore returned to his native
district, bringing his children, Fursey and the others, with him, and resided in the royal
mansion, one of those great cathairs in Corcaguiney, some of which are grand and imposing
even in their ruins at the present day. Here he sought out the holiest and most learned teachers
for his children, and got them educated in religious knowledge and trained to piety by some
bishops who dwelt within his territory. [3] Under those instructors, Fursey soon made great
progress in learning and piety, but when he reached a mature age, he desired to devote him-
self entirely to the study of the Holy Scriptures and to the practice of Christian perfection ;
and for this purpose “ he left his country and the home of his parents,” as his old Life relates,
“ and repaired to a distant part of Ireland ;” probably the monastery of Inisquin, where St.
Meldan, the friend of his childhood, was abbot. Alter some years devoted here to study and to
the discipline of the religious life, he founded a monastery on the adjacent mainland, at a
place then called Rathmuighe, but afterwards known as Kilursa (Church of Fursey), which
gives name to a large parish on the borders of Lough Corrib. To provide suitable subjects for
his new monastery, he resolved to return to the country of his parents, West Kerry, in order to
invite and induce some of his relatives and friends there, of whose virtues and fitness for the
monastic state he had previous cognizance, to join his new community. When on this mission,
he had arrived near the mansion of his father, he was seized with a sudden illness of an extra-
ordinary nature, and having been conveyed unconscious to a house beside the way, he lay for



several hours, it was supposed, at the point of death. It was during this seizure, and the recur-
rence of the same afterwards, that he had those wonderful visions that have made his name so
famous, and the detailed accounts of which, furnished by himself at various times and to dif-
ferent persons during his after life, were written down at some length before the time of
Venerable Bede, for he refers to them with respect in his Ecclesiastical History, and became
so celebrated and universally known in mediæval Europe, that it is said they furnished Dante
with the ideas of the future state and the plan and scenes of his sublime poem, the Divina
Commedia.

In one of those visions, he saw, after a variety of most wonderful spiritual manifestations,
the Bishops Beoanus and Meldanus, who are said to have been then dead, issuing from the
inner courts of heaven, in the guise of angels of dazzling brightness ; and he heard them
addressing to him lengthened instructions replete with heavenly wisdom, which are given in
some detail in the written accounts of the visions. [4] In those accounts the chief part of such
discourses is attributed to St. Beoanus, regarding whom Dr. Lanigan says he can find nothing
certain , but that his repute for sanctity was [equally great with that of St. Meldan ; and he
supposes that he belonged to some part of Connaught, though the particular place he does not
know.

I have given here what Dr. Lanigan claims to be “ the most correct account of St. Fursey’s
younger days that he was able to collect from the old Acts of his life ;” and though it has
occupied more space than perhaps ought to have been devoted to it in a volume of
Brendaniana, my readers will, I hope, excuse the trespass, because of the interesting
information it supplies or suggests regarding the relations of so renowned a saint with the
holy men of his time in West Kerry. We learn from it that certain bishops took part in his
education there from his youth to early manhood, and it clearly implies that those bishops
were residents in the district. Who were the bishops who thus instructed and trained to
holiness the youthful Fursey ? I think, without doing violence to the probabilities of the case,
I may state that St. Beoanigh of the Glen was one of them. This saint, I believe, founded his
monastery there about A.D. 560, when he was perhaps thirty years of age, and received soon
after the paternal visit from St. Brendan of which the Valentia tradition speaks. Here he re-
mained for some years, until he had placed the new establishment on a solid basis, and
grounded its community in religious discipline. Then he may have returned to his old
monastic home beside Brandon Hill, some time after the death of his holy patriarch, St.
Brendan, in 577, and .there received episcopal consecration, probably from Bishop Cuan or
Mochua, [5] the founder of ancient Kilquane (Church of Cuan) in that district, who resided not
far from that church at the episcopal seat of Cathair-easpuig (Bishop’s Fort), where the name
survives, and the ruins of the ancient cathair are to be seen at the present day.

About this time Fintan had come with his family from the shores of Lough Corrib, to
assume regal sway in West Kerry in succession to his deceased father, and soon after placed
his first-born son, Fursey, under the care of the local bishops, whom I believe to have been
no other than the Bishops Cuan and Beoanigh, “ to be well educated and instructed in
religious matters.” Under the tutelage of those holy men the saintly youth remained for some
years, until in early manhood he departed, as stated above, “ from his country and his
parents,” probably about 592.

We are not to suppose that St. Beoanigh had forgotten or lost sight of his spiritual children
in the Glen all this time, and we may well believe that he occasionally “ crossed Dingle Bay
in his currach” to visit them, especially after his consecration as bishop, and to perform all
episcopal functions they may require. When he had advanced in age, those sea journeys were



scarcely possible, and then he took up his residence permanently at Coomaneaspuig
(Bishop’s Mountain Valley), within the Glen, where his loving sons of the monastery built for
his use the beautiful oratory, worthy of a bishop, that stands there still in marvellous preser-
vation. Here he lived and laboured for God’s glory and the sanctification of souls during
many years, until at a venerable old age he died in the odour of sanctity, and was buried amid
the tears and prayers of his spiritual children, at Killabeoanigh, within its little oratory, where
his relics were enshrined, and whither numerous pilgrims have resorted from generation to
generation, even to the present day, to honour memory and to seek his intercession.

The death of St. Beoanigh most probably took place some years before the date generally
assigned to the occurrence of St. Fursey’s ecstatic seizures, during which he had those
wonderful visions ; that is, about A.D. 620. We may, therefore, believe that when the saint saw
in ecstacy the glorified spirits of Bishops Beoanigh and Meldanus in angelic brightness, he
had really before his mind’s eye the saintly instructors of his youth and early manhood, St.
Beoanigh of the Glen and St. Meldan of Inisquin, and that the wise and weighty lessons he
had received from those holy teachers for many years, lived again in his memory so vividly
during his illness, that he was able to recall and repeat them at great length after his recovery.
He loved those saintly men during life, and he revered their memories after death so much
that, when in after years he was leaving Ireland for his apostolic missions in England and
France, he lovingly bore away with him, as his Life relates, relics of those saints, and pre-
served them in special veneration until his death.

The mission of St. Fursey to West Kerry, in quest of eligible subjects for his new
monastery, was, no doubt, eminently successful ; for, as he knew well from his early ex-
periences there, the district was indeed a very fruitful field for such a harvest as he sought to
garner within it, and had been blessed with a spiritual fecundity that bloomed beauteously in
a profusion of the flowers and fruits of the religious life. The good seed that St. Brendan had
sown amid the hills and vallies that cluster around the holy mountain that bears his name,
had, in truth, fallen upon excellent soil, and “ had brought forth fruit one hundred-fold ;” so
that even in the lifetime of the saint, and soon after his death, that country of West Corca-
guiney became the home of multitudes of holy men and women, who, about the time of the
visit of St. Fursey, were in the first fervour of their faith and love of God. The fame of this
religious fervour spread abroad, even unto the most distant parts of Ireland, and attracted to
the district devout pilgrims from various directions, who resorted to it as “ the refuge of the
penitent or the school of the saint.” Among those pilgrims, one of the most illustrious was
Melchedair MacKonan, the grandson of the King of Uladh (now county Antrim), who came
from the remotest north of Ireland to dwell among the saints of West Kerry, as the ancient
chronicler [6] has it : “ for bru an mara, fri cnoic mBrenain aniar” (on the brink of the sea near
Brandon Hill on the west). Here this holy man lived and laboured in God’s service for many
years, until his saintly death, of which we have record in the Martyrology of Donegal, on May
14th, A.D. 636 ; and local tradition loves to tell how he drew many souls to Christ, and
baptized his converts in the holy well beside the ancient oratory, still known as Log
Melchedair (the pool of Melchedair), and how, when he had completed his beautiful oratory
there, now, alas ! in ruins, not far from the interesting remains of the fine Hiberno-
Romanesque church, built many centuries later, he would invoke the special blessing of St.
Brendan upon the work, by marshaling a grand procession of all the saints within the district
in a solemn pilgrimage to the oratory on Brandon Hill, there to celebrate a High Mass of
thanksgiving in honour of the glorious patriarch, who had reached his heavenly crown many
years before. The assembly of the saints was so numerous that they were able to realize the
words of the prophet ; [7] for, in their grand procession, “a path and a way was there, and it
was called the holy way ;” and this way, for the seven miles of the pilgrimage from the



oratory of St. Melchedair to St. Brendan’s oratory, on Brandon-Hill, is still well defined and
known as the “ Pathway of the Saints.” The story I have related in a previous page relying on
local tradition, about the extraordinary length of this procession, will not be considered an
extravagant improbabihty, when we are reminded of the multiplicity of the early Christian
remains of various religious foundations that still exist in that district. A gentleman, [8] who
knew the locality well, and took an enlightened interest in its archaeology, made out about
fifty years ago a list of what he called “ the principal remains of antiquity” within its borders,
and he challenged any district of its extent in Ireland to show “ so many and such a variety of
ancient remains, and in such a fine state of preservation as are to be found there.” I need not
give the whole list, as he made it out, but I may mention some of the early Christian remains :
twenty-one churches in ruins, and nine church sites ; fifteen oratories ; nine penitential
stations ; forty calluraghs (“ calvaries,” early Christian cemeteries) ; two hundred and
eighteen cloghauns, or bee-hive cells and houses ; twelve large stone crosses ; fifty-four
monumental pillars, most of them bearing Ogham inscriptions; and sixty-six holy wells,
many of them bearing the name of a saint. Besides these, which existed fifty years ago, how
many fine relics of the faith and piety of the early Christian population there must have
perished utterly during the many centuries that have since elapsed.

It is, therefore, no exaggeration to state that soon after St. Brendan’s time this whole
district, the field of his earliest missionary labours, and the scene of some of his first monastic
foundations, was in truth a “ land of saints ;” a veritable Thebaid amid the hills of West Kerry,
to which may be well applied the praises bestowed by St. Athanasius, in his Life of St.
Anthony, on the Thebaid of Egypt, during the lifetime of that saint :—“Among the mountains
there were monasteries, as if tabernacles, filled with divine choirs, singing, studying, fasting,
praying, exulting in the hope of things to come, and working for alms-deeds, having love and
harmony one towards another. And truly, it was given one there to see a peculiar country of
piety and righteousness ; a multitude of ascetics, whose one feeling was towards holiness. So
that a stranger, seeing those monasteries and their order, would be led to cry out : ‘ How
beauteous are thy homes, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, Israel ; as shady groves, as a garden
on a river, as tents which the Lord has pitched, and as cedars by the waters.’ ” — § 44.]

•

The Island of St. Brendan.
(Abridged from Washington Irving’s “ Columbus”)

One of the most singular geographical illusions on record is that which, for a long while,
haunted the imaginations of the inhabitants of the Canaries. They fancied they beheld a
mountainous island, of about ninety leagues in length, lying far to the Westward. It was only
seen at intervals, though in perfectly clear and serene weather. To some it seemed one
hundred leagues distant, to others forty, to others only fifteen or eighteen.

On attempting to reach it, however, it somehow or other eluded the search, and was no-
where to be found. Still there were so many persons of credibility who concurred in testifying
to their having seen it, and the testimony of the inhabitants of different islands agreed so well
as to its form and position, that its existence was generally believed ; and geographers in-
serted it in their maps. It is laid down on the globe of Martin Behem, projected in 1492, as
delineated by M. De Murr, and it will be found in most of the maps of the time of Columbus,
placed commonly about 200 leagues west of the Canaries. During the time that Columbus
was making his proposition to the court of Portugal, an inhabitant of the Canaries applied to
King John II. for a vessel to go in search of the island. The name of St. Brendan was from



time immemorial given to this imaginary island, for when the rumour circulated of such a
place being seen from the Canaries, which always eluded the search, the legends of St.
Brendan were revived, and applied to this unapproachable land. Some have maintained that it
was known to the ancients, and was the same mentioned by Ptolemy among the Fortunate or
Canary Islands, by the name of Aprositus, a Greek word signifying inaccessible ; and which,
according to Friar Diego Philippo, in his book on the Incarnation of Christ, shows that it pos-
sessed the same quality in ancient times of deluding the eye, and of being unattainable to the
feet of mortals. But whatever belief the ancients may have had on the subject, it is certain that
it took a strong hold on the faith of the moderns, during the prevalent rage for discovery, long
after the time of Columbus.

It was repeatedly seen, and by various persons at a time, always in the same place and in
the same form. In 1526, an expedition set off from the Canaries in quest of it, commanded by
Fernando de Troya and Fernando Alvares. They cruised in the wonted direction, but in vain ;
and their failure ought to have undeceived the public. “ The phantasm of the island, how-
ever,” says Viera, “ had such a secret enchantment for all who beheld it, that the public pre-
ferred doubting the good conduct of the explorers rather than their own senses.” In 1570 the
appearances were so repeated and clear, that there was an universal fever of curiosity
awakened among the people of the Canaries, and it was determined to send forth another
expedition. That they might not appear to act upon light grounds, an exact investigation was
previously made of all the persons of talent and credibility who had seen those apparitions of
land, or who had other proofs of its existence.

Alonzo de Espinosa, governor of the island of Ferro, accordingly made a report, in which
more than one hundred witnesses, several of them persons of the highest respectability, de-
posed that they had beheld the unknown island about forty leagues to the north-west of
Ferro ; that they had contemplated it with calmness and certainty, and had seen the sun set
behind one of its points. Testimonials of still greater force came from the islands of Palma
and Teneriffe. There were certain Portuguese who affirmed that, being driven about by a
tempest, they had come upon the island of St. Brendan. Pedro Vello, who was the pilot of the
vessel, asserted that, having anchored in a bay, he landed with several of the crew. They drank
fresh water in a brook, and beheld in the sand the print of footsteps, double the size of those
of an ordinary man, and the distance between them was in proportion. Having seen much
cattle and sheep grazing in the neighbourhood, two of their party, armed with lances, went
into the woods in pursuit of them. The night was approaching, the heavens began to lour, and
a harsh wind arose. The people on board the ship cried out that she was dragging her anchor,
whereupon Velio entered the boat and hurried on board. In an instant they lost sight of land,
being, as it were, swept away in the hurricane. When the storm had passed away, and the sea
and the sky were again serene, they searched in vain for the island ; not a trace of it was to be
seen, and they had to pursue their voyage, lamenting the loss of their two companions who
had been abandoned in the wood.

A learned licentiate, Pedro Ortiz de Funez, Inquisitor of the Grand Canary, while on a visit
at Teneriffe, summoned several persons before him, who testified seen the island. Among
them was one Marcos Verde, a man well known in those parts. He stated that, in returning
from Barbary, and arriving in the neighbourhood of the Canaries, he beheld land which,
according to his maps and calculations, could not be any of the known islands. He concluded
it to be the far-famed St Brendan. Overjoyed at having discovered this land of mystery, he
coasted along its spell-bound shores until he anchored in a beautiful harbour formed by the
mouth of a mountain ravine. Here he landed with several of his crew. “ It was now,” he said,
“ the hour of the Ave-Maria, or of vespers ; the sun being set, the shadows began to spread



over the land. The navigators having separated, wandered about in different directions, until
out of hearing of each other’s shouts. Those on board, seeing the night approaching, made
signals to summon back the wanderers to the ship. They reimbarked, intending to resume
their investigations on the following day. Scarcely were they on board, however, when a
whirlwind came rushing down the ravine with such violence as to drag the vessel from her
anchor and hurry her out to sea ; and they never saw anything more of this hidden and
inhospitable island.”

The mass of testimony collected by official authority, in 1570, seemed so satisfactory, that
another expedition was fitted out in the same year in the island of Palma ; but it was equally
fruitless with the preceding, St. Brendan seeming disposed only to tantalize the world with
distant and serene glimpses of his ideal paradise, or to reveal it amidst storms to tempest-tost
mariners ; but to hide it from all who diligently sought it. Still the people of Palma adhered to
their favourite chimera. Thirty-four years afterwards, in 1605, they sent another ship on the
quest, commanded by an accomplished pilot, accompanied by the Padre Lorenzo Pinedo, a
holy Franciscan friar, skilled in natural science. St. Brendan, however, refused to reveal his
island to either monk or mariner.

Upwards of a century now elapsed without any new attempt to seek the fairy island. At
length, in 1721, the public infatuation again rose to such a height, that another expedition was
sent, commanded by Don Gaspar Domingues, a man of probity and talent. As this was an ex-
pedition of solemn and mysterious import, he had two holy friars as apostolic chaplains. They
made sail from the island of Teneriffe towards the end of October, leaving the populace in an
indescribable state of anxious curiosity. The ship, however, returned from its cruise as un-
successful as all its predecessors.

Such are the principal facts existing relative to the island of St. Brendan. Its reality was for
a long time a matter of firm belief. It was in vain that repeated voyages and investigations
proved its non-existence : the public, after trying all lands of sophistry, took refuge in the
supernatural to defend their favourite chimera. They maintained that it was rendered inacces-
sible to mortals by divine providence, and they indulged in all kinds of extravagant fancies
concerning it. Some confounded it with the fabled island of the Seven Cities, [9] where, in old
times, seven bishops and their followers had taken refuge from the Moors ; some of the
Portuguese imagined it to be the abode of their lost king Sebastian ; while the Spaniards
pretended that Roderic, the last of their Gothic kings, had fled thither from the Moors after
the disastrous battle of the Guadelete. Others suggested that it might be the seat of the
terrestrial paradise ; the place where Enoch and Elias remained in a state of blessedness until
the final day ; and that it was made at times apparent to the eyes, but invisible to the search of
mortals. Poetry, it is said, has owed to this popular belief one of its beautiful fictions ; and the
garden of Armida, where Rinaldo was detained enchanted, and which Tasso places in one of
the Canary Islands, has been identified with the imaginary St. Brendan.

The learned Father Feyjoo, in his Theatro Critico, has given a philosophical solution to
this geographical problem. He attributes all these appearances, which have been so numerous
and so well authenticated as not to admit of doubt, to certain atmospherical deceptions, like
that of the Fata Morgana, seen at times in the Straits of Messina, where the city of Beggio
and its surrounding country is reflected in the air above the neighbouring sea ; a phenomenon
which has likewise been witnessed in front of the city of Marseilles. As to the tales of the
mariners who had landed on those forbidden shores, and been hurried from thence in whirl-
winds and tempests, he considers them as mere fabrications.



As the populace, however, reluctantly give up anything that partakes of the marvellous and
myserious, and as the same atmospherical phenomena which first gave birth to the illusion
may still continue, it is not improbable that a belief in the island of St. Brendan
may still exist among the ignorant and credulous in the Canaries, and that they at times be-
hold its fairy mountains rising above the distant horizon of the Atlantic. [10]

•

Hy-Brazil, the Isle of the Blest.

It will be interesting and instructive to set down beside this account of the “ Isle of St.
Brendan” the favourite spectacular chimera of the inhabitants of the Canaries, some of the
stories that have been told of similar atmospherical illusions, visible from the western coasts
of Ireland, which induced among the inhabitants there a firm belief in the existence of the
famed Hy-Brazil, at some leagues distance off our western shores.

Mr. James Hardiman [11] tells us :—“ The inhabitants of the western coasts of Ireland think
they frequently see emerging from the ocean certain ‘ happy islands,’ which they suppose to
be bound by some ancient power of enchantment. The belief in the existence of these
Miranda loca, which Usher informs us were seen in the ocean by St. Brendan, seems in
former times not to have been confined to the vulgar. In an unpublished MS. History of
Ireland, written about 1630, now in the library of the Royal Irish Academy, we are gravely
told that ‘ the Tuathdedanans coming in upon the Firbolgs expelled them into the out islands
which lay scattered on the north coasts, and they themselves were served in the same measure
by the ClannaMilidhes : [12] but what became of the remainder of them, I cannot learne, un-
less they doe inhabitt an iland which lyeth far att sea, on the west of Connaught, and some-
times is perceived by the inhabitants of the Oules and Iris. It is also said to be sometime seene
from St. Helen’s Head, being the farthest west point of land beyond the haven of Calbeggs
(Killibeggs), Co. Donegal. Likewise several seamen have discovered it att sea, as they sailed
on the western coasts ; one of whom, named Captain Rich, who lives about Dublin, of late
years had a view of the land, and was so neere that he discovered a harbour, as he supposed
by the two headlands at either side thereof, but could never make to land, although when he
lost sight thereof in a mist which fell upon him, he held the same course several hours
afterwards. In many old mapps (especially mapps of Europe, or of the world) you shall find
this land by the name of O’Brasile, under the longitude of 03° 00', and the latitude of 50° 20'.
So that it may be, those famous enchanters, the Tuathdedanans, now inhabit there, and by
their magic skill conceal their iland from forraeigners.’

“ But the most complete account of this fanciful island is to be found in a letter from a
gentleman in Derry, named William Hamilton, to his friend in England, printed in London, in
A.D. 1675, in a pamphlet which is now so scarce, that I am induced to lay it entire before the
reader. It is entitled, ‘ O’Brazile, or the Enchanted Island, being a perfect relation of the late
discovery, and wonderful dis-inchantment of an island off the north of Ireland.’ [13]

“ Honored Cousen,

. . . In requital of your news concerning the well-deserved fatal end of that arch-pirate,
Captain Cusacke, I shall acquaint you with a story no less true, but much more strange and
wonderful, concerning the discovery of that long talk’t-of island, O’Brazile, which you have
often heard of. I know there are in the world many stories and romances, concerning
enchanted islands, castles, towers, &c. ; and that our king’s dominions may be nothing in-
feriour to any other nation, we have had an enchanted island on the north of Ireland. When I



went first into the kingdom of Ireland to live, and heard these stories, which were common in
every one’s mouth, about this island of O’Brazile (as they called it), which multitudes re-
ported often to be seen upon the coast of Ulster, I look’t upon it as a perfect romance, and
many times laught the reporters to scorn ; though many sober and religious persons would
constantly affirm that in bright days (especially in summer time) they could perfectly see a
very large absolute island ; but after long looking at it, it would disappear. And sometimes
one friend and neighbour would call another to behold it, until there would be a considerable
number together, who could not be persuaded but that they perfectly saw it ; some of them
have made towards it with boats, but when they came to the place where they thought it was,
they found nothing.

“ I confess there were (in those days) two things made me a little to wonder : firstly, how it
came to be inserted into many of our maps, both ancient and modern, by the name of
O’Brazile ; and, secondly, what moved your cousin, who was a wise man and a great scholar,
to put himself to the charges and trouble (in the late king’s time) to take out a patent for it,
whenever it should be gained. Since the happy restoration of his majesty that now reigns,
many reports have been, that it had been disinchanted or taken ; yea, at the time of the last
parliament in Dublin (in the year 1663), one coming out of Ulster, assured the House of
Commons (whereof he was a member) that the enchantment was broken and the island gained
; but it proved not to be so. About two years after, a certain Quaker pretended that he had a
revelation from heaven, that he was the man ordained to take it, and in order thereto he built a
vessel ; but what became of him or his enterprise, I never heard; it seems that the full time
was not then come ; but I am now sure that the time or enchantment is now out, and the island
fully discovered or taken, ‘ in this manner.’ ”

He then goes on to relate at some length how “ one Captain John Nisbet,” formerly of
Lisneskey, Co. Fermanagh, but latterly “ of Killybegs, Co. Dunnegal,” discovered this
mysterious island, “ upon the 2nd of this instant March, 1674, after a most terrible thick mist
of fog had cleared away,” when he found himself upon a certain coast, close by the shore.
Here the captain and some of the crew landed, and met with a variety of adventures that are
related in detail, but which I need not repeat here. The correspondent winds up his relation by
the assurance : “ Dear Cousin, you need not be afraid to relate all this, for I assure you, beside
the general discourse of the gentlemen in the country, I had it from Captain Nisbet’s own
mouth, since which several gentlemen have sent an express, with the true relation of it, under
their hands and seals, to some eminent persons in Dublin.

“ Your most affectionate Cousin,
“ Wm. Hamilton.

“ Londonderry, March 14th, 1674."

It is very likely that the “ learned Father Feyjoo,” who pronounced so strongly upon
“ the mariners’ tales” about the “ Island of St. Brendan,” as seen from the Canaries, would not
be complimentary to Cousin Hamilton of Derry, for his “ curious narrative” of the dis-
enchantment of O-Brazile by the Killebegs captain and his ship’s crew, and would not
hesitate to declare his relation to be “ a mere fabrication” with a circumstance. There can be
no doubt that such atmospheric deceptions as led to the belief in the existence of this fanciful
island of Hy-Brazail, were visible, not only from the shores of Western Donegal, but along
the western coasts of Connaught and Munster whenever and wherever the conditions of sea
and sky were favourable to their production ; but the phenomena did not always assume the
shape of an island, for they put on various appearances, which were sometimes very curious
and fantastic. In O’Flaherty’s West Connaught, [14] we have an account of some strange atmo-



spheric illusions occasionally visible from the Isles of Aran. “ From those isles and the west
continent often appears visible that enchanted island called O’Brasil, [15] and in Irish Beg-ara,
or the Lesser Aran, set down in cards of navigation. Whether it be reall and firm land, kept
hidden by speciall ordinance of God, as the terrestiall paradise, or else some illusion of airy
clouds appearing on the surface of the sea, or the craft of evill spirits, is more than our
judgments can sound out. There is, westward of Aran, a wild island of huge rocks (Skird
Rocks) the receptacle of a deale of scales thereon yearly slaughtered. These rocks sometimes
appear to be a great city far off, full of houses, castles, towers, and chimneys; sometimes full
of blazing flames, smoak, and people running to and fro. Another day you would see nothing
but a number of ships, with their sailes and riggings ; then so many great stacks or reekes of
corn and turf ; and this not only on fair sun-shining days, whereby it might be thought the
reflection of the sunbeams on the vapors rising about it had been the cause, but alsoe on dark
and cloudy days.”

Some years ago I got a description of phenomena similar to those visible from the Aran
Islands from an intelligent man who lived near the Sandhills on the western coast of Ardfert
parish, who had himself witnessed them a short time previously. He told me that about noon
on a bright summer day he was doing some business on the sandhills near Ballinprior when,
on looking seaward, his attention was suddenly arrested by an extraordinary spectacle, visible
over the sea, apparently midways between Kerry Head and the outer Magheree Island, which,
while he looked on for an hour or more assumed different aspects, sometimes like a large
town with a number of spires and chimneys ; there seemed to be pasture land with cattle
grazing about it ; and again, some ships in full sail came into view. All at once the whole
vanished from his sight, “ like the baseless fabric of a vision, leaving not a wrack behind.” In
connection with the view of Hy-Brasail from the Aran Isles, I will insert the fine poem of
Gerald Griffin on the subject :—

•

Hy-Brasail, [16] The Isle of the Blest.

On the ocean that hollows the rocks where ye dwell,
A shadowy land has appeared, as they tell ;
Men thought it a region of sunshine and rest, I
And they called it Hy-Brasail, the isle of the blest.
From year unto year, on the ocean s blue rim.
The beautiful spectre showed lovely and dim ;
The golden clouds curtained the deep where it lay,
And it looked like an Eden, away, far away !

A peasant who heard of the wonderful tale,
In the breeze of the Orient loosened his sail ;
FromAra, the holy, he turned to the West,
For though Ara was holy, Hy-Brasail was blest.
He heard not the voices that called from the shore,
He heard not the rising wind’s menacing roar ;
Home, kindred, and safety, he left on that day.
And he sped to Hy-Brasail, away, far away.

Morn rose on the deep, and that shadowy isle,
O’er the faint rim of distance, reflected its smile ;



Noon burned on the wave and that shadowy shore
Seemed lovelily distant, and faint as before ;
Lone evening came down on the wanderer’s track.
And to Ara again he looked timidly back ;
Oh ! far on the verge of the ocean it lay.
Yet the isle of the blest was away, far away !

Rash dreamer, return ! O, ye winds of the main,
Bear him back to his own peaceful Ara again ;
Rash fool ! for a vision of fanciful bliss,
To barter thy calm life of labour and peace.
The warning of reason was spoken in vain ;
He never revisited Ara again !
Night fell on the deep, amidst tempest and spray,
And he died on the waters, away, far away !

[1] St. Hilary’s hymn in praise of Christ.
[2] This well is marked on Ordnance Survey Maps, but not the ancient laura.
[3] See Dr. Lanigan’s Ecclesiastical History, vol. ii., chap, xvi., pp. 449-454.
[4] An interesting account of those visions is given by Canon O’Hanlon, in his Life of St.
Fursey, Jan. 16.—Lives of Irish Saints.

[5] If the founder of this Kilquane were the founder of another Kilquane, in the parish of
Ballymacelligott, as I believe he was, he was certainly a bishop, for the latter church was
named, on the map of the Desmond confiscations accurately made in A.D. 1587—
Kileaspuig-Groin, the Church of Bishop Cron, or Cronanus, a well kown alias of Cuan or
Mochua.

[6] In the Book of Ballymote.
[7] Isaias xxxv.
[8] Mr. E. Hitchcock, in a paper in Kilkenny/Archæological Journal vol. i.
[9] Washington Irving, in his Chronicles ofWolferts Roost and other Papers, gives a
Portuguese legend of this “ Island of the Seven Cities,” in which he charmingly tells how
“ Don Fernando de Alma, a young cavalier of high standing at the Portuguese Court,”
fitted out, sometime in the fifteenth century, long before Columbus crossed the ocean, an
expedition “ to sail in quest of the sainted island,” furnished with a special commission
from the king, “ constituting him governor of any country he might discover.” The “ young
cavalier” discovered the island in due course, and the story relates his wonderful advent-
ures therein, and his more wonderful departure therefrom ; but the tale is too long for in-
sertion here, especially as it bears a strong family likeness to the stories of the expeditions
to the “ Island of St. Brendan” told in the text.

[10] Life of Columbus Appendix No. xxiii.
[11] Irish Minstresly, vol. 1., pp. 368-371.
[12] The Milesians, or descendants of Milesius.
[13] As the whole is too long for insertion here, I will give a few extracts from the “ curious
narrative.”

[14] Hardiman’s edition, page 69.
[15] “ The people of Aran say that O’Brasil appears but once every seven years,”
—Hardiman’s Note, page 69.

[16] Hy-Brasail, not O’Brasail, is the correct form of the name, for the [etymology plainly is I,
or Hy (island), and brath (for ever) or breadh (happy)—Saoqhal (life)= Isle of everlasting
— or happy life, or “ Isle of the Blest.”
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